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News Release

Modelithics, Inc. Signs Medeos to Support Sales
in Italy
Tampa, Florida —May 22, 2012

Modelithics, Inc. has signed with Medeos SRL, for support of sales and services
in Italy. Larry Dunleavy, Modelithics’ President & CEO, and Giuseppe Fabiano,
President of Medeos have signed a comprehensive representative and reseller
agreement authorizing Medeos to sell all Modelithics products and services throughout
Italy. For more information about these organizations, please see www.modelithics.com
and www.medeos.it .
About Medeos
Founded in 1997, Medeos is a selling organization, as an agent and distributor of
high tech products. Medeos’ mission is to promote sales of high value, mainly
customized electronic devices, systems and RF & Microwave simulation software.
Target markets are primarily the Defense and Aerospace Industries , Wireless
Communications, R&D and Test Laboratories and Universities. Medeos is committed
to achieve the maximum satisfaction of both its principals and customers ensuring clear
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and fast communication, with technically accurate support of custom specific
applications.
About Modelithics
Modelithics Inc. is the leading provider of high accuracy RF and microwave active and
passive simulation models for use in Electronic Design Automation (EDA). Modelithics offers
highly scalable and accurate model libraries for a growing number of components and
ICs from various manufacturers, including passive components, non-linear diodes,
transistors, and system-level components. Current products include the CLR Library™,
which contains measurement-based Global Models™ for a multitude of commerciallyavailable passive components, the NLD Library™ (non-linear diode models), the SLC
Library™ (system level component models) and the NLT Library™ (non-linear
transistor models). Modelithics’ services also address a wide range of custom RF,
microwave and millimeter-wave measurement and modeling needs. The mission of
Modelithics, Inc. is to set the highest standard for accuracy and reliability in RF and
microwave simulation models and measurement data and to have a significant positive
impact on our customers’ goals.

Contact sales@modelithics.com for more information.

Modelithics™, the Modelithics logo, Global Models™, CLR Library™, NLD Library™, SLC
Library™ and NLT Library™ are trademarks of Modelithics, Inc.
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